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称性和体制转换行为。 本文将 Braun、Nelson 和 Sumier(1995)提出的双变


















































Systematic risk beta coefficient and volatility of securities are measurements 
of risks. Many researchers have found that volatility of stock return has regime 
shifts and asymmetric effects (also called as leverage effects) in response to 
“good news” (excess returns higher than expected) and “bad news” (excess 
returns lower than expected). Thus, there is good reason to expect asymmetric 
responses and regime-switching of conditional betas to good news and bad news. 
We provide a regime-switching bivariate EGARCH (MSR-EGARCH) model 
based on brivariate EGARCH model of Braun, Nelson and Sumier(1995) and 
Markov Regime-Switching suggested in Hamilton (1989).In our model, there 
are regime shifts in the function of volatility and betas, and volatility of stock 
return and betas are asymmetry respond to news.  
This paper propose empirically MSR-EGARCH model and applied it to 
market index and individual stocks which consist of Shangzheng 30 index of 
ShangHai Stock Market to describe the characteristics of regime shifts, 
time-varying and asymmetry phenomenon in China Stock Market. The empirical 
studies of the paper indicate that: (1) There are very strong evidence of regime 
shifts in both market and individual stock returns. There is weaker evidence of 
time-varying and regime shifts in conditional betas. (2) It is surprising that while 
leverage effects appear strong in volatility, they are weak or absent in 
conditional betas. Individual stock is not the source of systematic risk. (3) 
Shocks of volatility and conditional betas are persistent; Markov 
regime-switching decreases the pseudo high persistence. (4)By means of 
smoothed regime probability, we can successfully identify important political 
event in China. 
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换的双变量 EGARCH 市场模型来模拟时变的 β系数具有一定的合理性。本
文在 Braun、 Nelson 和 Sunier (1995)的双变量指数 ARCH (EGARCH)模型
的基础上面进行了允许方差方程和条件 β 方程中存在体制转换的推广，提
出了体制转换双变量 EGARCH 模型。 
本文将利用上证综合指数作为市场组合的代替物，和上证 30 指数的
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